COBSAC Meeting Minutes

SHRM
SHRM is in the process of creating cozies for homecoming and are also working with MA and APEX to
make management themed apparel. In addition they are forming ideas for an undeclared business
event!

IBA
They had a meeting on the same night as our COBSAC meeting. During their meeting they will be
updating members on the upcoming agenda for their next meeting, getting to know each other, and
discussing IUP day. They are also making homecoming baskets.

MA: APEX:
Both are holding an Excel workshop, and are in the process of deciding who on the outside of the clubs
will be able to come. They are also holding a resume workshop and several company tours. APEX will
be doing a Harley Davidson Tour soon.

AMIS:
AMIS also had their meeting the same night as COBSAC, it was a basic meeting regarding updates.

SMA:
SMA’s first meeting was the previous night, they had a lot of interest and are developing a homecoming
t-shirt.

PGN:
PGN had their first rush event on Tuesday of last week with a little over 40 people attending. Interviews
were this past Tuesday (group interviews). They are currently working with Dr. Gracey planning a
business trip to Columbus, OH. They are also having a study abroad presentation along with
presentations on landing internships/jobs.

SMIP:
SMIP broke down into industry sectors and have been appointed their advisors. There will be a
Bloomberg representative coming in at 6:15 Oct. 1st in Eberly 109. In addition they are trying to receive
an additional $500,000 from the Foundation to add to their growing portfolio.

SFA:
SFA had a meeting this past Monday at 5:30, they went over fundraising ideas, guest speaker ideas, and
social ideas. They also appointed a chair to lead each of those activities. Jason rising will also be coming
in to speak to the club, all are welcome.
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Future Entrepreneurs Club:
FEC started getting things brewing at their first meeting on the 18th. Their kickoff meeting was this past
Monday September 23rd. There is a PASHA Business Plan competition in the process. Every other week
they will be having informal meetings with the following week being a formal meeting developing plans.

SAA:
SAA had a good turnout at their career fair event with approximately 20 employers (private and public),
the following dinner went well with a positive response from all that attended.

Additional Information:
Board competition: The competition is being extending to September 30th (5 days away). We discussed
receiving a cash prize in replace of the pizza party as better motivation.
Undeclared business event continued: Each organization would be represented in Stephenson lobby
area (if aloud), similar to the COBSAC fair. It would be a way to recruit for your organizations as well as
assist with undeclared majors along with those looking to change their major.
ROTC: Responded to our leadership event and said that they really liked the setting, that it was optimal.
Thought that everyone was very engaged and that they would be more than happy to come back and
help out the business school. They are more than willing to aid any organization.
Fundraiser: We seemed to have the majority agree that a fundraiser specific to COBSAC would be a little
overwhelming and we’ll leave the fundraising to the clubs. We don’t want a competition type mentality
between your clubs and COBSAC.
Promoting COBSAC: Should COBSAC be open to all officers? Maybe once at the beginning of the
semester, or every so often? Take the initiative and do what you think.
Book event: We talked about giving help and getting involved next year to assist with the “Jesus
Pancake” church’s book event. We’d be organizing, sorting books, and carrying boxes. Maybe go as a
COBSAC group and assist for an hour next year then plan something afterwards to hang out.
COBSAC Olympic Games: On a final note we discussed having an inter-club “Greek Game” type events!

